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Weal Gorman posts being stormed by forward Sergei Makarov from

the flrai (rlo of Ibo Sovlol team (dark uniform) during Ibe first of

tko lwo friendly matdies between Weal Gorman and Soviet national

teams. Tbe Sovlol team beat their hosts 8—1. Photo AP-TAS8

Ice-hockey lovers these days

are In expectation of hot hockey

battles of the 50th world cham-

pionships starting on April 17 la

Prague.

On April 14 the coaches of

the world champions the USSR
team Viktor Tikhonov and Vla-

dimir Yurzlnov will name the fi-

nal composition tor performance

In Prague, and the next day the

team will fly from Moscow. In

the flral game It will meet the

US hockey team.

In recent training matches

with the GDR, Finland and West
Germany the Soviet team looked

confidently, even though tl had

problems due to Injuries ot some
leading players, Except one draw
vs West Germany — 3—3, tt

won all the other games.

Curiously, the tee arena of the

Julius putik Palace ol Sport will

host the world's strongest teams

for the third timei In 1972 the

winners there were Czechoslova-

kia and in 1978 — the USSR.
Since that moment the Soviet

players have not a single time
interrupted the winning series

of their showings In the world
and European championships.
The schedule of the champion-

ship Is as foliowb. First the Eu-
ropean champion will be deter-

mined In a one-alage tournament,
to be attended by the USSR,
Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Can-
ada, Sweden, West Germany,
Finland and the USA.

Then the teams placing Ut-4th
will meet in a one-stage tourna-

ment to determine ihB award
winners. The points collected at

the first stage will not be taken
into consideration.

The teams placing 5th-Bth at

the first stage will, in competi-
tion between themselves, deter-

mine the team which will cede
next year its top league place to

Poland. HeTe the eartlar collect-

ed points will be taken into con-
sideration.

By tradition the championship
arouses noticeable interest

among sports journalists. Ac-

cording to the orsub* 1
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As always on the an*
championship then iiu<r
of prognoses, but stlQ du r.

and Czechoslovak!# Msai
ten named among iba ujk
ourites. The mystery

teem o( Canada, ufoth al
way to the champloodtb kai

Finland 3—5 in a fitatyp
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But, as we know, tmaCrntr
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They won cup
The USSR has won tbo wo-

men's intercontinental Held
hockey cup by bearing Argen-
tina 3—2 at home.
Apart (Tom the awards, both

finalists won passes to the 1980
world championship to bo held
In tho Canadian city ol Van-
couver.

Time Is drawing near for the
main com petitions among the

host Soviet cyclists staled to

competo la tho Pcaco Race and
the world championship. K u
now the time lor elimination
competitions.

• A glimpse at one of tho main
atagoa Jo tho USSR championship
—the criterion race along the
streets of the Black Sea resort
city of Sukhumi.
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Defying Olympic Charter
The attempts by the presidents

of the International hockey and
roatball federations to give pro-
fessionals access to the Olympic
arenas directly contradict the
Olympic Charter, comments the
Czechoslovak newspaper "Rude
Pravo".
Early (n February, a suggestion

that athletes under 23 (22 in the
case of hockey] who have con-
cluded contracts with profes-
sional clubs should be allowed to
take part In the Olympic Games
was made by a special commls-
alon. A month later, ibis was
surprisingly smoothly accepted
by the IOC Executive Committee
at Its meeting in Calgary. Tbe
Olympic movement should be
abreast with the times, the IOC
President Juan Antonio Same-

WINNING SAFARI-
NO NEED FOR GRAY HAIR

ranch said In hla comment, with-
out any reference to the relevant
Chapters ol the Olympic Charier.
We have thoroughly discussed
this question, he continual, and
we now believe that we are of-

fering the IOC session as opti-

mum decision.

Naturally, the final word be-
longs to the regular IOC ses-

sion to be held in Berlin. How-
ever, tt la clear that the sugges-
tion made by the IOC Executive
is another step towards commer-
cialization ot the Olympic Ga-
mes, towards the so-called "open
Olympics" — appeals Increas-
ingly voiced in the West.

This means that the Olympic
movement it now In serious
jeopardy, stresses the newspaper.

As everyone Is accustomed,

the fourth leg of the Safari Ral-

ly world championship has al-

ways been accompanied by rain.

The long drawn-out rainy season

has corrected the situation, This

year it did not allow the race to

start off In lima In a rally like

this surprises were only natural.

Seventy-one crews set off on
the 5,200-kilo metre-iong route

but only 19 came to tbe finish.

Even these nineteen had several

surprises. The most "accident-

Football

day of Europe
The first semifinal games of

the football European cups gave
advantage to the hosts. They
won five games and drew only

one.

Moscow Dynamo lost to Ra-

pid In Vienna 1—3 In the Cup
Holders Cup.

In the same cup West German
Bayern drew with English Even-

ton 0—0. Interestingly, the En-
glish have conceded not a sin-

gle goal yet In the present tour-

nament.

In the Champions Cup Italy's

Juven tus beat Bordeaux o|

France 3—0, and English Liver-

pool beat Greek Panathlnalkos
4-0.

In the UEFA Cup Italy's In-

ter beat Real Madrid (Spain)

2—0, and Hungary'a Videoton
defeated Yugoslav Zeljezntcai

tnw
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Vladimir McMUJJN

prone" was Erwin Weber of the

Federal Republic of Germany
who drove an Opel Manta. Se-

veral hours before the finish he

led the runner-up by ten minutes,

Compared with the other, tho

last race was like a "light walk".

It was tn this leg that Weber's
car had the engine cylindei head

torn off, and he spent one hour
mending the engine. The race

was won by the 27-year-old Juha
Konkunncn of Finland driving a

Toyota Ccllca Turbo.

This is my first victory tn

world championship and a
splendid present for my birthday,

he said.

The winner disproved the com-

monplace belief that cm 4.

to have gray hair (0 wl,

rally. But his win conflrci i.

other adege that lha n»c

only when one ccoaiea the t

:

ing line.
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No awards

forthcoming
Losing a third-place F

Romania in Brussels, J-B :

USSR junior team failed

any awards In the Ec;-

rufjby championship. Erie:*-'

Italy 8—4 (0 defend Itsb
'-
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Football foaa In the Georgian capital of TOHJLSiiSlS''
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"MN inlermaMon" comes out
on Tuesdays arid Saturdays and
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mellon on ovenfs (n the USSR
and In lha. world reported by
TASS and foreign news agenda*.-

Nothing short d| the material
carded In the : editions of both

"Moscow News” and “MN in-
formation” gives you atoll Idea
of Hie In the Soviet Union tor
the weak.
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Round
the Soviet

Union

PINO COMPANY HAS BEEN
APPROVED. Thinks to the ap-
pearance ol several ships of the
reinforced tea class the Arctic
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ft THE MILLIONTH OAZ-24
VOLGA CAR HAS ROLLED OFP
THE ASSEMBLING LINE OP THE
MOTOR WORKS IN GORKY, A
CITY IN THE VOLGA AREA.
Various modifications of that cir

navigation wtlf start a month
earlier than usual. The sallori
have to handle four times the
amount of cargoes they dealt
with last year.

have been produced by the fac-
tory over the past tttteen years.
Continuous efforts are made to
Improve Its design and reliabil-
ity end to increase (is service
life.

No. 30 (646), APRIL 16-19, 1985 Price 5 kopeks

ft A NEW PLAN FOR THIS
YEAR'S ARCTIC OPERATIONS
OP THB PAR EASTERN SHIP-

ft THE CONSTRUCTION OP A
HEALTH COMPLEX AT THE
ELEKIROTYAZHMASH WORKS
IN THB CITY OP KHARKOV
(THE UKRAINE) HAS BEEN
COMPLETED, A disease-preven-
tion contra to accommodato two
hundred workers, who need rest

on recovery after illnesses, Is

oparafing. This centre Is pari of
iho factory programme “Health",

Chile:

opposition adopts

common platform

Tha reconi murder In Santiago

ot tbxea opposition leaders, like

iho murder of Salvador Allende.

General Prats and the former
Torolgn Minister Leteller were
all carried out on the personal
instructions of Pinochet. This was
revealed at a press conference
In Moscow by Orlando Mlllaa,

Former Economics and Finance
Minister in the late Chilean
President's government.
Orlando Millas told Soviet and

Foreign journails la about the
changed political attuation In
Chile. The major development in
iccent days Is the adoption of
"A Compromise for the Sake of
Lite, toi Human Rights and for
Democracy 1

', a very important

"No to American Bales!", "Down With American Missiles!" and “No to MtUtary Spondlng8r’ are soma ot the anil-war «ioanoH unri#-r

nn^nM W*A r

pubIlc “eellnBs «« n
hcld throughout Europe. 0 Lofti participants |n on antl-wer demonslraUoitand anti-NATO protest march In Madrid, to a number of West Euroooan countries ihn auihnrttiM hvn lmlnaiY.a#4 -

document, signed by representa-
tives ot various political opposi-
tion parties — the Democratic
Christians, tbe Republicans, the
Socialists and the Communists.
The document, which is highly
anti-fascist, mobilizes the Chile-
an people lo fight the dictatorial
('Slrae, said Orlando MUIbs.

It signed on April U when
pays ot Protest and Protection
o*UW were celebrated through-
out Chile. Troops and police
were despatched to disperse the
uanoastretors, mostly in workers’
quarters ot the city.
Orlando MiHu stressed that

toe new important opposition do-

T* 8, 8ned by many

E?K..
MSW and PubUc Hffurea

dedared they
'0 sweep aside all

•heir differences, Including ideol-£ !'“ u 10 achieve their

Xy'ta,!r
aUm 01 dera-

members of the growing antt-war movement,
alts of American missiles.
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an coimtrles the aulhorttlos have unleashed a veritable war against
Right: this Uhow the British pollco deal with peace marchers at Greenhorn Common, the

[FROM tho SOVIET PRESS
CONFERENCE OF PHYSICIANS

SOLIDARITY WITH NICARAGUA

v„r*M ta^ni
SSL where the

spokramen for different

CSSred^ parties
adopted a common nlalfnrm
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Vlodlmlr BRODETSKY

The Soviet Union fully sup-

ports Nicaragua's Just policy ot

decisive resistance to Imperial-

ist diktat and crude pressure,

the TASS newa agency has

stressed in a new statement.

The situation In Central Amer-
ica ia becoming increasingly

alarming, stresses TASS, be-

cause of the further escalation

In the dangerous actions of the

American administration against

Nicaragua which an aimed at

Interfering in the domestic af-

fairs of that sovereign state and
sabotaging the Sandlnlst revo-

lution. Washington Is set against

the Nicaraguan people, who
have embarked on the road ol

Independent development and

progressive democratic transfer-
j

meltons after throwing off the I

yoke of the cruel Somoza dic-

tatorship. This Is done undlsgul-

,

aed and In defiance of the ac- 1

copied moral and legal norms.

The only possible w&y to

solve tha problems in Central

America is by holding negotia-

tions among tha main countries

Involved, Ihe statement goes on.

This Is exactly what Nicaragua

proposes. This position has met

with understanding and the aup-

port of all who cherish the

Ideals of democracy and peace,

who recognize and observe the

principles of Lha United Nations

Charter.

Toronto. To Intensify and rally
the efforts of doctors In ail coun-
tries in the struggle to avert tbe
threat of nuclear catastrophe and
bring to the broadest sections of
the world public the awareness
of this menace hovering over
mankind — such was tha main
idea of addresses by participants
In an international conference
organized and held here by the
anti-war organization "Physicians
for Social Responsibility",

The conference, held under
the motto, "The struggle for

peace in a nuclear age —every-
one's responsibility", drew, apart
from Canadian doctors who rea-
lize lbs need for active struggle
against the nuclear arms race, a
delegation of tha Soviet Commit-

tee of the Internationa! Move-
ment — Tho International PhysL-
clans for the Prevention ol
Nuclear War — led by director
of the Vishnevsky Institute ol
Surgery, Academician of the
USSR Academy of Medical Sci-
ences, M. Kuzin, and noted US
public figures.

The participants spoke of the

medical and ecological effects ot

nuclear war. They were parti-

cularly worried by the Insane
plana of the Reagan administra-
tion to militarize outer space.
They streasad that the Reagan
programme of "star wars" gives
a new Impetus to the arms race
and considerably increases the
risk of a nuclear war.

(Continued 0/1 page BJ

Easter

RAJIV GANDHI’S

messages to Afghan leaders

service in Moscow
On April 14 late af night the cathedrals of the

Russian Orthodox Church In Moscow and other

places held festive Easter services processions

with crosses and banners. In the Patriarchal Bo-

goyavlensky (Yelokhovo) Cathedral service was

conducted by Patriarch Plman of Moscow and

All Russia.
. .

On these days of Easier our people and all tha

.. people of goodwill are solemnly celebrallng. the

4,0th anniversary ol Victory over fascism, he

said in hla Easter message, Millions of our com-
,

patriots and anti-fascist resistance fighters In

other countries laid down their lives In order to

fid mankind of the horrors of.HtHerlle tyranny
’

and its misanthropic ' tdeolouy. •

Let us be worthy or that Victory,
Patriarch PI-

men urged the congregation. Let us redouble our

prayers so that the Resurrected God Our. Lord

give the powers that. he wisdom ..and strength,

-good coiincel and reason to. preserve and main-
.

Kabul. The Afghan leaders,

Babrak Karmal and Sultan All
Keshtroand, have received mes-
sages of greetings from the In-
dian Prime Minister. Rajiv
Gandhi.

The Afghan Foreign Minister,
Shah Mohammad Dost,' and
R. Bhandarl, Secretary of the In-
dian Foreign Ministry, who
handed In - tha messages, ex-
changed views on International
Issues, developments in tbe regi-
on and Afguah-Indlan bilateral

relations. They also discussed co-
operation between their two
countries and meetings held by
the joint Afghan-ln^lan Commis-
sion for Bconomlc end Technical
Copperation. The . ; discussions
took place '.in » cordial end
friendly-, atmosphere, in keeping
wllh the. traditionally cUte* rale-

flux of armaments and Inten-
sified militarization of tha regi-
on. They agreed on tbe necessity
to lake aU possible measures to
prevent nwther arms race in the
region.

aitdCVClMTS

. O Wartlma anti-fascist resfs-

fance fighters In 16 countries of
Europe end West Berlin have
reltoretod their resolve to fight

for the 'preservation ot peace
end -for the Prevention of enO-
tlier wer. "They recently took
part in meetings of Hie General

-lain lha sabred, gift of Ufa on Earth,
I

’

.

.

The service was .' ^tended by a
:
mumtude 91
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bara Of the diplomatic corps.
.
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; bora Of the diplomatic coFps.
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iriendiy-. atmosphere, in keeping
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Uiura betwe&ii Afghanistan and
. India.

,
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envoy ^f the uN Sec-
.
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• Ocean, in vjew of the .inoss in- .

Council of the former ; Buchan-
w»M ; Inmates held In Erfurt.
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Pressurizing France
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Pails. More and mora oHorls

aro being made to draw Fiance

into the American Strategic De-

fence Initiative (SDI) programme
and to the preparations for

‘'alar ware". After the Amer-
ican Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, another attempt In

this direction has been made by
the Secretary-General of the

North Atlantic Alliance Lord
Carrington. Addressing o closed-

door session of the French Ins-

titute for International Relations,

he urged NATO member-coun-
tries to come out with what he
described as a collective respon-

se to the American Invitation

to lake part in the SDI pro-

gramme. It will be recalled that

a similar NATO collective res-

ponse obtained by means of

arm-twisting is the so-called

dual-track decision being Im-

plemented despite strong pro-

tests from tha public In those

countries-

Political observers regard (he

visit by tho NATO Secretary

General to Paris as another at-

tempt to pressurize France Bnd

draw It into Washington's "star

wars" preparations.

SWEDEN FOR NUCLEAR-FREE ZONE
Stockholm. General Secretary

of Sweden's Foreign Ministry,

Pierre Schorl, boa declared for

establishment of n nuclear-free

zone In the North of Europe. In

an Interview to the Swedish Te-
legraph Bureau he emphasized
that the idea of a nudear-freo
zone in the North of Quiopo
enjoys broad support of (no

country's population. Sweden la

ready for concrete negotiations

with other northern countries

on the question of establishing

In that part of Europe a zona

free from nucleer weapons.

Pierre Schorl denounced the

support which is being rendered

by the Reagan administration to

Nicaraguan counter-revolutiona-

ries. The activities of the “con-

tras" supported by the United

States to terrorism, which Is

contrary to all norms of Inter-

national law, said the General
Secretary of Sweden’s Foreign
Ministry.

WASHINGTON GETTING

READY FOR ‘MINOR’ WARS
Now York. The Reagan admin-

istration Is beefing up Its strike

fist for terrorist actions abroad.

The "Newsweek" magazine re-

ports that over the past few
years there has been a sharp in-

crease in the strength of the
“special troops" designed for sa-

botage and punitive operations

abroad. At present, the united

command of special military ope-
rations tn Fot Bragg, North Ca-
rolina, has now at its disposal
nearly fifteen thousand service-

men of all arms and services.

The magazine stresses that at

Reagan's suggestion they are

equipped with most up-to-date

VIEWPOINT

weapons and hardware, whidi al-

low than to engage in large-

scale sabotage operations deep

inside the enemy territory.

The most alarming fact Is,

however, that these special

troops are armed with nuclear

weapons *— portable nuclear

mines which can stop advancing
enemy or destroy key tactical

targets. It follows from the

article that the 'White House In-

tends to put the special troops to

use as part of its preparations

for expanding the scale of Its ag-
gressive actions against sove-
reign stales by waging “minor'1

wars against them.

What will happen If these “stars
11

fall downf

Drawing by Konstantin Rybalko

JAPAN IGNORES TRADE

INTERESTS OF ASEAN COUNTRIES
Kuala Lumpur. Japan ignores

trade interests of the countries,

members of the Association of

South-East Aslan Nations
(ASEAN), said Minister of Com-
merce and Industry of Malaysia,
Razalelgh Hamzah. The minister

accused the Japanese side of

restricting Imports of Industrial

products from developing coun-

tries, and giving preference to

products from the United States

and West European countries.

Yuri GVOZDEV

ANY WAY OUT
OF DOLLAR TRAP?
Data on (ha foreign debt of

developing counlriei has been
published In Washington. By
Ihe start of 198S H amounted to

some MO billion dollars and con-
tinues fo rapidly Increase, it li

noteworthy that Interests on the
'

loans last year alone "earned''

the creditors 92 billion dollars.

For the "third world" this Is tan-

tamount to robbery. The dollar

(rap tightly holds In captivity Bra-

zil, Mexico, Argentina and other
stafei. Hew can such s disastrous

financial situation be rectified I

Tha Weil has one answer to

thin Iho dobtor-counfrles must
further tighten their beHs and
pay baek the loans and the ac-
cruing Interests. Usually such a
demand Is out forward on behalf
of the creditors by the Interna.

Mortal Monetary Fund (IMF! con-
trolled by the USA. When the

debtor-countries And themselves
on the verge ol bankruptcy, ami
turn to R for urgent help. It dic-

tates fo (hems open wider tha

door fo foreign capital, freeze

wages and Interfile* a free mar-

ket, eliminate the state sector In

the economy end reduce even
the minimal social programmes,
The resultant unemployment,
slump In production and starva-

tion matter little for the Fund. II

is Implied that explosion of popu-
ar disc onto nl and sheet aelloni
should be forcibly suppressed.

But such a prospect does no!
suit the peoples. They demand a
rejection of the diktat Imposed
on them by the IMP, US banks
and their allies.

The political stability of several
states has been undermined by
the plunderous policies ol
foreign bankers. Thus, Assbfanl
Secretary-General of the Organ-
ization of American States
tOASj Yal McComta. pointing
specifically to the Caribbean,
noted: the real threat fo the
stability of this region comes
from the fact that 11 Is seized with
a deep popular discontent, since
It has failed fo satisfy popular
expectations. At the same time,
When nations try to solve their

socio-economic problems by

themselves and achieve success,
as was Hie case after Ihe revolu-
tion on Grenada, the USA resorts
to direct aggression to bring II

back under the control of foreign
banks and monopolies.

Ol lata the IMF and the US-led
Western countries supporting It

have been putting more pres-
sure on debtor-states to repay
their loans "In kind" |.e. hand
ovar to the creditors factories,
mines and the best lands. It Is

also characteristic that ihe Rea-
gan administration recommends
as states worthy of emulation.
South Korea and soma other na-
tion*, which are now, In tact,
neocQlonlei of Ihe West. Manual-
ly, such a road has nothing In
common with economic emanci-
pation desired by the “third

|hM' ,s *• aftar-
nallve to Hie "recipes" of Hie
neocolonialism!

Delaying repayment of loans
can hardly be considered a selu-
tion of the problem. Thus, some

' American states support
the creation of « joint front ol

But It should he taken into ac-

count that ASEAN Is one of the

main Importers of Japanese com-
modities, he said.

According to the local press,

Japan refuses to meet (he de-

mands of the ASEAN countries

that mutual trade turnover bo
balanced. Chronic deficit of those

states In trade with tha Country
of the Rising Sun is the conse-

quence of Its protectionist mea-
sures.

debtors, which, acting In solidar-

ity, could got substantial concus-

sions from tho creditors. These

are: the lowering of Interests,

establishment of maximally ad-

missible level of deductions from
the gross domestic product for

repaying foreign debts and other

measures. Soma observers would
Ilka to see such a front In the

emergence (In mld-19841 of tho

"Cartagena Group" which em-
braces 11 of Latin American sta-

tes. This seriously worried the

bankers. As was pointed out by
the American "Fortune” magazine
the very possibility of setting up
a "carter or "dub" of debtors

Injects "constant fear” Info them.

And not accidentally the IMF, for

Instance, through separate talks

with each debtor-nallon. Is try-

ing to divide the members of
the "Cartagena group" end neut-

ralize It.

Still the debtor-nations of La-

tin America, at their meeting In

Santo Domingo last February,

agreed on the need to start a
"political dialogue" with Ihe cre-

ditors, Unking the problem of

debt with Ihe general socio-

economic situation In the region.

At the same time, the Issue ol

foreign debt Is being transferred

from the purely financial
.

sphere

Into the plane of the “North-

South dialogue", which normally

,
Implies tha whole complex of

economic Interrelations between
the Industrialized West and the

''third world", tho question of

thalr cardinal restructuring oh a
more democratic, omul b«b I*

again urgently poseov j.

American
Senalort

!

support Nicaraguan

:

Government
Managua. US DflDMORHcrb'

greasmen, Ted S. Wetac* 1

R. Edgar, now visiting

raguan capital, have to l
as “an important docuoarei 1

message sent to the leadens 1

the Contadora group by fot'
caraguan President, ttaidft-
tega, in which ha rw^i
condemns the brazen ulllaij s— the so-called peace :

sent lo the revolutionary [si i

He by the Reagan adnjtfr
tlon. During their meatw]:
Mr Ortega the two Coreu
men supported (he Ntancc
Government's efforts si i£p
Ing a political settlement oJtil
crisis in Central America,

Solidarity
'

with

Nicaragua
fConl/nued from pop (j

TASS declares that the to?

Union will continue 111 K
1

. i

support for tha eUoili at £!

Ing a Just political setllacn!

the region. It resolutely h>-.

the policy of aggression tli;

terference In Ihe donate tf-’

Of Nicaragua, the poUcyottr

terrorism perpetrated agajiih

country. There muri to u c

to these actions fraught niv

rious consequences for Itio

Uonal developments.

RESPONSE

THIRD

UNDECLARED Wit'

Ronald Reagan Is phorop^

on the White House Um

tho leaden of the AIgto

ter-revolutlon. As * P-®*

ho is to solidarity
J™

“fighters for

affectionate scenei Uj

red war conducted by to
,

inglon admlnlstrafc

April revolution wUj P

of mercenary bandits.

Reagan offers

“peace plan". A
[
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agents — the
.

conuM
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FRQIW the SOVIET PftESS
SMOKE SCREEN

FOR AGGRESSIVE

PREPARATIONS
Washington. Assertions by the

US administration that the Rea-
gan programme for "star wars"
Is only a research programme
are nothing but a smoke screen
designed lo camouflage its gen-
uine purpose — aggression. This
is tha conclusion of an Increas-
ing number of observers and
specialists In the United States
Itself and abroad.

Former head of the American
delegation at the Sovlet-Americ-
an SALT-1 talks, Gerard Smith,
has said that the White House's
plans to militarize outer space
are fraught with a serious dan-
ger for mankind. Speaking to
ihe American society of news-
paper editors, be Mid hundreds
ol millions of dollars allocated
for these plans are already be-
ing spent by research laborato-
ries and industries.

~ FACTS
' and EVENTS

0 Colombia's unemployed
now number 2 million people,
Attordtag to data compiled by
me Colombian General Confede-
ntlon ol Labour, the unemployed
are constantly Increasing In
numbers and by the end of this
y»w will constitute almost 20 por
cant of the whole Colombian la-
bour force.

0 Tho Initiative group of
P|,n,

,

ar
1

>
,

In Hie town of Braga
fspalnj has announced best
poster eornpemton devoted fo

W°rld Pai,lv>l
routh and Students to be held
mb summer In Moscow.

.iPJ
1
,!*1 beon "ported In

Montevideo that trade relations
*iw sea communication between

lIiT
ind Cuba W,!| b* «*
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and technology
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© Ptcturedj Salvadoran flghter for liberation.

We welcome the Soviet moratorium
Wa In India welcome the

statement made by Mikhail Gor-
bachov that the Soviet Union is
to Introduce a moratorium unlill
this November on Ihe deploy-
ment or Its medium-range missi-
les and to suspend other measu-
res of response In Europe.

I was told this by a partici-
pant of the national liberation
struggle in India Mohammad
Caffar All, a prominent public
leader, during his stay in Mos-
cow.

Wo Indians are a peace-lov-
ing nation. Our country makes
great efforts to sea the people
on the entire Earth free from
fear for their future. Delhi was
the Initiator of two meetings —
In 1984 and In 1985 — between
the heads of government of six
countries from four continents.
Both times the delegates made
on appeal to tbe nuclear powers
to rid the world from tho threat

studying the life of seals In tbe
Palmer peninsula area and in
McMurdo Sound. It has been es-
tablished that the seals inhabit-
ing the coast near the Palmer
Peninsula, use a total of 21
sounds of various frequency
while their like In McMurdo
use 34 sounds. Hie seals taken
from one herd and transferred
to another master Tather quick-
ly the alien "dialect", but use It
only in the new surrounding*
On returning to their native
places they forget altogether
the sound "phrases" learned not
long ago. Scientists used to ob-
serve such a devotion to native
'dialects'1 only among birds.

DETECTING CORROSION
It will be recalled that corro-

sion of metals Is highly damag-
ing. American Scientists have
worked out a new Method for
early detection of rust. A me-
tal strip with sensitive electro-
des la placed In particular spot
pi a metal structure most prone
to corrosion. The electrodes are

of nuclear war. Tho Delhi de-
claration has already received
recognition as a programme for
straggle of tho peoples for pre-
servation of peace on Earth

Wilh particular pride I note
that the nation-wide movements
In the Soviet Unton and India to
promote peace and comprehen-
sive cooperation between our
countries are guided by the
humane ideals of peace, freedom
and progress. Tho Sovjct-Inrilan
1971 Treaty has become an In-
strument of peace In Asia and
throughout the world.

With its Insane policies.
Washington has Invoked a real
threat of nuclear disaster on tho
peoples, said Mr. M. G. All In
conclusion. It is the duty of all
the peoples of goodwill to reli-
ably protect the world from
those who Indulge In military
adventures.

Igor DANILIN

then connected to a microcom-
puter which registers all the
changes taking place In the
strip made of the same metal as
the structure Itself. In this way.
It becomes possible to have a
graphic picture of the state of
the metal, timely detect the cor-
rosion process which has set In,

and to take Ihe relevant measu-
res, The new method Is recom-
mended for use in the construc-
tion of large metal pipelines,

bridges, etc.

A UNIQUE FIND

[

National pastime
History does hot provide a

precise record ol the time vrhon
Belgium was seized with a mass
enthusiasm for homing pigeons.
However, It l$ known that In

I«5 /hanks ifo a pigeon, the blink
of Rothschild learned about Na-
poleon's deleat at' Waterloo three

'

days earltef than the British
Government, Waterloo, It will be
recalled, u ’on “Belgian soil. In
those years there were ho omni-
potent statistics, apd we 1

cannot
establish

,
how ^nrariy Belgians

bred p/goqns. today, statistics

During building work In one
of the districts of Pyongyang,
capital of the Democratic Peo-
ple's Republic of Korea, a bron-
ze hand bell made during the
rule of Kbiyo dynasty (9 IB-
1392) was found. It is 23.5 cm
high and weighs almost 25 kg.
Its surface is decorated wilh a
fancy florinated ornament. Tha
inscriptions made by the official

of tha royal court says the bell
was cast in March 1317 for a
Buddhist monastery.

have It that there is' one pigeon
lor every Belglap, a country ol
ten million. This Is a world
record. Nearfy 100,000 Belgians
belonging to 1,720 societies

breed pigeons. Platons- are not
simply a national pas//me. They
are also good helpers. In cities

yflth busy Traffic, pigeons are
help In convening medicines.

Fragrant discs

;
Records of - the Aroaiia Disc

company on sale in sortie, West

.

European countries have caused
astonishment fevejJ arjibng ex-
perlshced ‘ collectors. Op .the

"

covers ol the discs are additional \

Inscriptions, : sqch as 'neulraT,

CONTRARY TO FACTS
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n' ,fte new Sov!ct IMttollves are te/ecled with-

and maintains that In Europe the Soviet Union has a tenlold
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Who/ Is the need lo raise these "soap bubbled" In the d/-

Kn" t a?,rSEUraPe°n“
men/ o / /ho American nuc/eai missiles In the West Butoaean
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,hnl lhe Soviet initiatives are "unaccept-able and out ol date • lorry Speakcs clearly formulated one
i
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7~, whatever suffgesMons aro made by the Soviet Union.
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FORGETTING VIETNAM

I. 'w!!*
0?' P,0P

ei lcarninQ ,tom Hs Vle/nom tlc/eo/ tho USA
?

° n
!
W
nVm°^ Interference In Indochina, TASS

political observer A. fl/ryjihov writes. It has already fabrica-
ted a pretext tor this. Washington sow In the successful opo-
rallons. canted out tn recent months by tha People's ftovofu*t/onary Army ol Kampuchea against tho Khmer reactionary
groupings concanlratcd In Thailand, a threat to the US na-
tonu/ to/crest And with this "threat" comes a demand lor
the administration to actively tnihicncc the courso of devel-opments In tha region, participate tn the solution ot the Korn-
puenean problem*
And such a participation has begun, the author notes. Firstby giving to the Khmer reactioni, through third countries

, mo-ney combat equipment and arms. Then Washington decided
la throw awayfho cnmoutlagc and resorted to direct forms
ol support of the Pol Pat men.
A week ago the House Foreign Relations Committed appro*

l
cdl

‘Z
a
,p
prTAal

!?
n 5 m!Won dnlltu* wirhln lhe

work ol the 1085 fiscal year bud.jct. This was tho sub/eci ot
discussion the other day In Washington between the US Se-
cretary ol Slate George S/iu/la end rep/csen/nf/ves ot theKhmer reaction.

WEST GERMANY: REVANCHISM SPREADING
Revan* h/s/s of all shades aro raising their heads In H'Csf

Germany, writes V. Nlkokiyev In KRASNAYA ZVEZDA.
They demand a revision ot the borders tn Europe.

It is known that West German authorities do not want to
recognize the presence of revanchist tendencies in the coun-
try, tha author points out. Moreover, they resolutely disas-
sociate themselves liom the very term "revanchism". Yet
tacts convincingly show that even government members
themselves spread revanchist ideas and premises. The dllle-
rence between them Is only seen tn the planned "dales" for

!oLi
ea! l

?
n
,

ot r*?anch
,{
3f claims. II West German political

leaders iransler them till "tomorrow", so to say, until "fa-vourab/e conditions" emerge, the "banished" do not ward fowait Thus, a representative ol the well-known "association
ot the Germans from Silesia" Flnko directly suggested as one
ol the passible variants ol "un/ring Germany“ a sudden sei-
zure of territories, neighbouring with Wes/ Germany and be-
,,^L

ng '° ^untiles up to the state border ol theUSSR, the author points out.

FOR WHICH SERVICES?
The While House has announced Reagan’s decision to ore-

E r/w
c*,c

,

aword to foimBr us ambassador
to UN Jeane Kirkpatrick, writes TASS Washington cor-
respondent A. Shalnev In the SOVIETSKAYA KULTURA news-

ol freedlm" h°Jch a "worthy" *0^™ £]hat^Uormlr N/tfO

fh%T!h^ln7s
LUtU'^ /0t MS nb,d

The report does itof specify their services In gelling theaward. Yet one can remember that Kirkpatrick who Ml heru
, M

Poa
\

fne other day, was considered a "hawk" even
within the Raagan adnUnfstratlon, demanding a policy through
strength, decisivê

, l.e. Interventionist measures against the
gauntries whose independent course displeased Washlngian,
the newspaper points ou!.

^ ^
UN- K"kP<‘l>l'l< In loci directly

T*™ 1'** Mb organization, threatening It wf/h all manner

"wfsheB“.
mCn eV0ty lme U /esalutton9.contrary to US

"conlletous lorast",
,
"hearth

smoke", “mountain air", . "sea
wove" and so on,- The records
let oil tho corresponding smell
when turning. The company
keeps tho method 0/ producing .

' fragrant discs" secret.

Drilling through

show case

This is fust an
:
evl1 tale, ox-

clalmed
1

in despUft Moses Sal-

dana,; owner ol 0 shop Tn Austin
(USA), when a twge llmouslm
knocked' opt the show ' case ' of

hli shop and rolled Into Ihe

trading ball. Saldana has every
reason lot such passfai/sfn be-
cause it was the ffitrd such ' tn-

,
cMepf, over, the pbsl qfx man/hs.
Thq. fitsi time, remaining with-

out a shay/ caw, t thought that
ft could happen to anyone, Sal-
dana told the journalists. For
the second time I had' to recall
the saylhgt misfortunes never
came in singles. Navi there Is
nothing mare tor me, than .Jo
liy and give a loach ol humour
lo ajl y/hat happened, WeT), this
feeling did not let dawn ihe un-
Atony owner. The advertisement
that appeared in the show ca8e
recently - read, the oflehig who
drive into the shop in edri die
not served. =v:
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Round M
the Soviet

Union
• HO SEWAGE FROM THE

CHEMICAL FACTORY IN NA-
MANGAN (UZBEKISTAN) IS

ANY MORE PROCESSED BY THE
TOWNS PURIFICATION FACI-

LITIES. The faefory adopted a

doted- dr cull system In which

output wafer Is tried at a source

for producing caiutlc, organic

compound! and lalts. The eon-

lamina nti -tree water then arri-

ves at Iti Initial point and Is

reused.

ft THE HEAT AND POWER
STATION IN PERM, WHICH IS

TO BE THE BIGGEST SUCH STA-

TION IN EUROPE, WILL HAYE
SIX POWER UNITS OP 800

THOUSAND KILOWATTS EACH.
Assembly work has already

vtarlad on the first unit which

will be full ready In October

this year.

ft THE FIRST VOLUME Op
THE "LITERATURE AND ART OP
BYELORUSSIA' 1 ENCYCLOPAE-
DIA HAS DEEM SENT TO SUBS-
CRIBERS. The biggeit publica-

tion on Hie sub|ocf Jn the histo-

ry of Byelorussia, It covers all

the stages of development of

literature and book printing, vi-

sual arts, music, and architectu-

re. Special attention Is glvan to

links between Byelorussian cul-

ture and ofher national cultural

In the USSR.

TEA BY NEW
TECHNOLOGY
A technology [or producing

lea using low temperatures la

being mastered In the Soviet

Union.

Under low temperatures the

tea leaf moisture crystallizes thus

destroying the
.
cells easily and

quickly. This process, on which
lea aroma depends, replaces

mechanical rolling of leaves.

When the thawing is quick, all

processes of fermentation take

place under special conditions

simultaneously and become con-

trollable. -

Staff membera of the Institute: Boris Movchau,

Boris Paton and Vladimir Lebedev (all members

of the Academy of Sciences).

To meet the requirements of

engineering, metallurgy, the

chemistry o! plastics, etc., engi-

neering thought has done much
(o develop new methods ol

joining materials together. The

result being that Soviet industry

put to good use dozens of nich

processes, with welding being

(ha main one. Metal to mala! or

metal to non-metal Joints arc

done equally well lvifb welding.

The Yevgeny Paton Institute ol

Electric Welding has given spe-

cial Impulse lo Ihe quest In wel-

ding. Now Jt Is headed by Acad-
omldan Boris Paton, President

of the Ukrainian SSR Academy
of Sciences and the son o! the

founding director.

The Institute has introduced

such revolutionary welding me-
thods as cfeclro-slng and elec-

tron-beam welding, tailored spe-

cially- for very thick metal

pieces, Inducting 350-tonne ro-

tor shafts for electric generators.

To weld pipes Into a gas pi-

peline is especially complex In

Siberia, with the ' operability ol

a many-kllomet re-long pipe, de-
pending on the reliability of

welded, seams. A solution for

the problem suggested by Ihe

Institute Is Ute welding robot

called Sever. It moves Inside

the pipes requiring only B to 10

minutes lor each joint to be
nude using resistance welding.
This Is a tenfold advantage over
a team of welding operators.

The robot has already, been II-

Welding
here, there
and in outer
space

v*

Cosmonaut Svetlana Savitskaya does welding orbiting round the

Earth.

Khudoni hydro on inguri

. The Khudoni hydropower sta-

tion on the Ingm] River is pan-
ned to be completed in seven
years and supply Its first electri-

city lo Ihe Transcaucasian
United Power

.
System. With a

capacity of 700 MW, U will

produce 1,600 million kilowatt-

censed to many countries, In-

cluding the USA.
. Welding was carried out In

outer space too. In 1009, Soviet
cosmonaut Valery Kubasov was
Ihe first to weld in outer space.

hours of electric energy every
year.

- The site Is very picturesque,

but very complex geologically.

The station is to be built In a
quake-prana area with hete-
rogeneous -rocks destroyed by
many cracks. The narrow canyon

Last year, Svetlana Savitskaya,

while a crew member of the Sa-

lyut-7 orbiting station, perfor-

med both welding and electron-

beam metal deposition outside

the station.

requires that an arch dam bo.

built there as Is the case ;
with

the Inguri hydro station. The
Khudoni project will be equally

complex, with the dam as high as

200 metres, and 445 metres long.

The pond will take more .than

500 hectares.

FIRST BAM

FACTORY
The development of the BAR

zone, covering more Uuj u
million square km from Etta
Siberia to the Far East bfsu

from southern Yakutia
territorial-production oo*,
is being established, Nov'

h

first stage in the conriructfoi

of a major base for the USJ
coal Industry is nearing de-
pletion there: the Neiya*
concentration mill for no«*
sing nine million tonnes of co-

king coal a year has opaed

As lo the concentration dtfyt
performance equipment theta

BAM factory has been rated [bv

in the world. For the fintbuu
economical and effective

nology for drying coka corm
Irate employs Ihe so-called IM-

dized bed and a mighty jn d
hot goses. The whole protean

Ihe mill Is controlled by t®
puler system.

Iron ore

in the Baltic

In Latvia (one of Ihe Sort*

Baltic republics) which lor etc*

rles has been considered to bin

less than modest mineral depoiu.

iron ore has been fouai 1U

was proved by drillers who ccc-

pleted the sinking, not hr lie

Stalcele settlement, ol a

leading to an oll-beailng !q« U

a depth of 730 metres.

It was believed from time 1?

memorial that In Latvia there ri

no minerals except bmlM

materials and peal- However, i

large-scale survey conducted P

the republic, combining SWuf

netlc photography, Wfto
J;

underground prospecting.W
complete revision of the to©1

view.

Now It has been ejiiblh^

that ore-hearing layers occur t

a depth of 600-1,000 asbes-R-

conventional and hlgh-grad*^

with 50-60 per cent Iron d** 1

have been discovered. Its

tent of manganese Is Jl»

high which is found veryrufl-

A third of the republic's

has been acknowJdsdJJP

raising for further ,

prospecu®*
1

raw materials.-

Places lo visit
Film about little Leningraders

lira nuncu.ii-rc&ene Koloraeuskoye Is located in Moscow's
snnhtm pari on ihe right hank ol the Moskva River, Peter
the Creel spent his childhood there. After Ihe seizure of
Aiov and ihe victory near Poltava he stayed In Koloraen-
iko)e prior to his ceremonial entry In ihe capital. Among a
down monuments o! Russian architecture, built there at dif-
ferent limes (beginning from Ihe 18ih and ending In tho early
19th centuries) there Is also Iho house of Tsar Peter, which
appeared In Kolomenskoye in the 201b century.

it wss built in 1702 on the Markov Island In (he White Sea,
boI w from Arkhangelsk. Tho isar lived In It during Ihe Nor-
thern War, looking after the construction of (be Novodvta-
wsjs fortress and the Russian fleet at tho Solombalaky ship-
)’*„ Arkhangelsk, to where the structure was transferred

„
°0, Decorollon of the Interiors of Peter's era were made

la live premises.

“J®
hou*« was brought to Moscow, lo Kolomen-

VJ :«?*"»*«* 111 Wa ,ludY *“* bedroom were restored
*ia the 18th century original articles.

Sailing ships

i,by Armenian hobbyist
Sul .i,— "

FROM the SOVIET PRESS

FASHION THEATRE IN MINSK
PRAVDA writes about a fash ton theatre In Minsk,

Ihe capital ol Byelorussia, which plays lo lull houses
every Thursday. The Ihcaire gives very unusual ans-
wers lo the traditional question: fashions lor 1085-86.
Dally scenes are played before our eyes In Ihe stage-

fights. Wirft much Ingenuity and Intelligence the actors
recreate most typical scenes taken Ir6m the outings,
business meetings, visits to the theatre, etc. Alt is ac-
companied with music and relevant information as to
what and where ia order. Clothes, footwear, headpieces,
halrdrcssca and make-up are advertised simultane-
ously. Another novelty — subscription lor services.
Local lashion designers and tailors decided le lake the
rcsponsibfiiiy tor choosing their subscriber's wardrobe
with due account of current fashions and the client's
Income. In addition lo making concerts and dramatised
performances o/ their lashion shows the lashion desig-
ners visit factories, research Institutions and colleges
to promote iheir fashion acts. Soon ihe team will show
a new wedding rifuaj acquainiing the oudienco with
the way people dress tor a wedding potty.

This lashion houso, iho biggest In Byelorussia, ren-
ders services lo mote than two thousand Minsk rr«»-
dents every year.

TRAP FOR OZONE
Ozone irca/menr ol drinking water ts to the Uk nit ol

Muscovites. Unlike chlorination, ozone freafmenf docs
not change (ho colour and (as to oi (fie wolcr. More-
over, walir Is Ideally sterilised, reports MOSKOV-
SKAYA PRAVDA. Tho llrst Russian oxono Ircafmcjtl
station was built In 1012 on the Nova River. This vary
effeefivp Wafer treatment ha* dro mofar disadvantage
Which until recently Ms hindered- Rs large-scale use.

Seemingly harmless ozone becomes very dangerous In
large qualities.

Now that Moscow water treatment stations purity
millions of cubic metres ol water every day Ihe after-
math ol ozone contamination ol the air could be rather
sad. However, fhe problem was ellecltvely solved by
the Laboratory ol Catalysis and Qas Electrochemistry
al Moscow University, They developed art original me-
thod of protecting (he atmosphere, from being contami-
nated with residual ozone, it is based around a cata-
lyst which breaks ozone down producing oxygen, in a
conventional environment this process proceeds ‘very-
slowly, but the new catalyst acce/erafes It several mil-
ion times. It Is rather effective even In ihe air satura-
ted with water vapours However, Its major advantage
is- (not It produces no harmful byproducts.
The catalyst has been successfully tested and recom-

mended /or large-scale use fn Moscow.

HEART ISCHAEMIA TREATED
WITH LASER

SCIENCE IN USSR, reports
* rB
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DEMAND IN BOOKS
The so'called "book boom In 2sW0peB

come quite a regular issue tackled in Soviet ^
.and magazines. What Is being done jo

-mnverri **

creased demand In books* This question I'J^cW,. I™1 *»

UTERATURNAYA GAZBTA by Boris PasmnB
, j

man ol the USSR State Committee for PublWM. I won an honorary
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prize and a third degree diploma
at an all-Union shlpmodeiling
contest.

A short time ago, the club
"Ayas" was founded in Yerevan
to study the history of naviga-
tion and shipbuilding, as wall' as

S
illtlcal and commercial links in

a Mediterranean, Karen Ba-
layan was unanimously elected
Its chairman.

Drawings by Leningrad chil-
dren depicted during the Great
Patriotic War (1941-1945) ser-
ved as a basis for a film pro-
duced by members of the ama-
teur Rovesnlk youth studio at
the Kishinev vocational school
No. 7 which trains future work-
ers. The film "Roll-Call" is

wholly based on children's war-
time drawings.

Preparing for the review ol

amateur films the authors stu-
died many documents on the
courage and staunchness 0! Le-
ningraders. They decided lo

make their first film about its

people. They came to this deci-
sion alter going through the
picture book "Drawings by Chil-
dren of Iho Blockade" which
has been road lo tatters by a

f
^Science

[
and technology

‘LUCH’ IS CUTTING
it takes only a low minutes

for the "Luch" Installation lo

cut a flat mechanical port of any
shape from a metal sheet by
means of laser. It Is helped In

reproducing tho contour of a

future part with great precision

by a programme-controlled de-
vice affixed to U, thus doing
away with tedious manual lab-

our of several workers in one
of the Bhops of Moscow's Likha-

chov Motorworks.

The Installation has helped

dispense with several labour-

consuming operations, such as

cutting workpiece for patterns

used ln moulds, their subse-

quent machining and polishing.

The installation also saves a

great deal of time. Obeying a
programme, a laser beam on a

punched tape quickly culs out

the necessary part from a steel

sheet three millimetres thick

with precision. Thanks to the

new machine, rational use of

melal ln the patterns manufac-
turing has Increased almost

threefold.

EYESIGHT AND LIGHTING

Scientists at the Institute of

Higher Nervous Activity and
Neurophysiology ' have revealed

the mechanism of • the adapta-

tion of eyes to the brightness of

light.

Everyone knows that passing

from a brightly lit room inlo a

dark enclosure, one needs some
time for the eyes to get UBed

to the darkness and when the

change of lighting Is sudden a
person does not notice smaller

GIFT FROM JAPANESE MUSICIAN
New exhibits have replenished

the collection of the House-Mu-
seum of Aram Khachaturian ln

Yerevan (the capital of -Soviet
Armenia). One of the pupils of
the outstabdlng Soviet compo-
ser, the founder of the Japanese-
Soviet Friendship Society

.
of

Musicians, Nobuo Terhara has
presented discs with recordings
of the ballet "Gayane", end a

milled by telephone Irom ship,
adds strength and vigour. The
collection was a success ai an
exhibition recently mounted of
fhe International House of Sati-

re and Humour in Gabrovo,
Bulgaria.

Old guns In Riga?

book about Khachaturian publi-

shed In Tokyo to mark hla eight-

ieth anniversary, as well as ma-
gazines and photographs. In the

exposition of the house-museum,

which is being constantly ex-

panded, there are already, nearly

six thousand materials
|
which

speak of the life and art of the

musician.

Street which cannot be Imme-
diately recognized as a lormld-

able weapon ol the past. The

inhabitants ol Riga havo pul

the outdated gun fa good use—
they have arranged ft In such

a way as fa protect the corner

ol a house Irom destruction.

Par the same purpose live can-

nons are placed near the Swe-
" Oihers decorate

host of people, It was published
in Leningrad.

We were especially excited
by the fact that In tho most
frightful years the children
drew victory, say amateur film
makers from (be Rovesnlk, Five-
to eight-year-old artists saw
this victory as fine red-star pla-
nes which blocked the sky ol
Leningrad from black vullurcs.
They Imagined it as red-slar
tanka and ships attacking the
enemy, as houses which rose
from ruins and blossoming or-
chards...

This great boiler of IlUle Le-
ningraders In their country and
people became the Ielt-molir of
the film "Roll-Call'' and they
became ils main characters.

things but perceives only big-
ger articles.

An examination of tho reac-
tion of the visual centre of Lira

cortex showed that there are
various arrangements of neu-
rons In It: somo have rather
slablo spatial orientation (cal-

led classical neurons), whllo
others aro changeable, it turns
out that tho eyesight mainly
"functions" on classical neu-
rons under all conditions of

lighting. And when It changes
sharply tho neurons of tho
other type ore switched on.
They instantly take tho orienta-
tion of classical neurons and,
thereby, ensure Iho safety of
the main system of the brain's

visual centre.

Tho results of research con-
ducted at the Institute will faci-

litate tho practical activities of
medical workers, and designers
of new types of display and
systems of pattern Identification

for robots of a new generation.

LASER SEES THROUGH
A method for obtaining a ho-

lographlc image with tho help
ol invisible Infrared rays has
been suggested at the Institute

of Physics, the Georgian Acad-
emy of Sciences. It does not
only make it possible to repro-
duce a depicted object in three
dimensions, but also literally

makes It transparent Different
Inherent admixtures and deTects

in U can be detected — some-
thing that cannot be done with
other technical means.

Infrared holography Is also a
good device for studying plas-

ma subjected to healing by la-

ser Irradiation. Such plasma
exists only lor several millionth

fractions of a second. With this,

the sensitivity of the measure-
ments, ln comparison with other
methods, Is sharply raised. Suds
experiments are being conduc-
ted on controlled thermonuclear
synthesis within the framework
of a major research programme.

Infrared holography is also

promising In optics and semi-
conductor devices for control-

ling the purity of materials.

BIGGEST OFFSHORE

OIL-PRODUCING

PLATFORM

IN THE CASPIAN

.
Oil produced by ihe biggest

permanent plalform on the Cas-

pian, la now being conveyed to

-the' mainland via a pipeline.

A man-made Island bat been
. built In the open sea, 100 kilo-

metres north-east of Baku, capi-

tal of Azerbaijan (a republic In-

VIEWPOINT

Concern

for orphans
Irina KHUTS1SHVIU

The Politbureau ol the CPSU
Central Commllleo has mapped
out measures to Improve Ihe

educe I Ion, training and material
security ol orphans and children
left without parental care. From
tho early days of Ihe Sovlel
slain tho task was lo return joy
to such children, lo help thorn

not to fed deprived of lit dur*

.

Ing Ibe Civil War (1018-21)
children's homes provided shel-

ter, load and alfcdlon for

75,000 children left with 011

1

pa-

rents.

I shall stress that it was the

,

Sovlel slate, and not prlvnlc

churl labia societies, that look
j

care ol orphans. Their future

does not depend either on the

discretion or Ilia financial posi-

tion of private persons. They
are fully-llcdged citizens and

.

gel what Is due lo thorn by
law.

Tho richer tho country grew,
tho more appreciable this nhl

became. Allocations for the

needs ol children's homes and
boarding schools doubted In 15

years. The Resolution of (he

CPSU Central Committee and
Ihe Council of Ministers, adop-
ted recently, raises Ihe concern
(or orphans on a qualitatively

new level.

The construction ol new insti-

tutions ot this type lias been
mapped out. The material con-

ditions and everyday amenities
of Ihe pupils will be Improved
—their lood will become tastier,

clothes — belter and 1hoy*ll

havo more toys, faoojcs, etc.

Higher standards cf educational
and training activities have been
ensured.

In the new Resolution greater

attention Is paid to those adults

who shouldered care for the

children loft without parents.

Aa of September 1, 1084 — the
teachers of children's homes
and boarding schools had Iheir

salary raised by an average ol

50-35 per cent. This year Ihe

salary of medical, administra-

tive, managerial and mainte-
nance personnel — ln short all

Ihosa lo look altar the children,

cook and feed them, provide
(hem with clothes, look alter

Iheir sanitary condition, spend
evenings with them, watch
them at night, look after (heir

health and cure them — will

also Increase this year by an
average of 20 per cent.

As we were fold at the USSR
Finance Ministry the stale ad-

ditionally allocates B0 million

roubles every year lo further

Improve the conditions of such
children, The workers ol enter-

prises, government, trade union,
youth organizations, departmeats
of education, culture, creative
unions of writers, composers and
artists ara drawn on a large
scale lo help Improve the work
of these Instilutloos (Enterprises

are allowed ty botld, reconstruct
and repair premises at the ex-

pense of Ute fund oi social and
cultural measures and bousing
construction, made up of deduc-
tions from profits of, the given

-

enterprise.) All these, and oilier

measures for improving (he liv-

ing conditions of orphapa have
been tpedited ip ihe Resolution
as a major task of patione! Jn*
penance, . ..

If waa also' decided lo place'

one of ihe shills In : Us* heal

Young Pioneer . -‘camps •' ol
,

the.

couttlry — Attek and OrJycraok,

situated bn the Black Sea shore
~> el the disposal of orphans,S ol children's homes and

log schools. : Every -.year

3j500 : children win red in these
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la Alexei German's Him, "Twenty Days Wllh-

out War" Alexei Pelrenko played a marginal

part ol a war pilot who, for seven minules filled

wllh suBponse, fold an occasional fellow-travel-

or tho horrible and bitter story of his life. While
he was at the front. Jits wife back at home cu-

ckolded him. When bo came hoire he had only

ana desire — to kill her, Biid yet was not able

to. Neither could he forgive her. Looking at this

man past bla prlmo and listening la bis passion a-

lo nod not quite coherent contesslan, we pene-
trate Inlo his suffering sou] and believe that bla

feelings are genuine.

Alexei Petrenko Is Interested in strong and
rather unusual characters. The situations he
chooses are critical In Ihe extreme. Ho tolls us
about his characters much more than can be
found In the script, and they nil have been "foil

11

by him. Therefore they are organically credible.

During the clnoiua career Alaxel Petrenko
has creeled a large number of Interesting cha-

racters. He is helped by hla own mastery and by
Ihe mastery ol the directors with whom he work-

ed on tho filming site — Blem Klimov, Grigory

Kozintsev, Alexander Mllta, Dinara Asimova and

Elder Ryazanov- Ha can also fall back on his

many years at the theatre Including his educa-

tion at the Kharkov Theatrical Institute and his

"apprenticeship" at the theatres In Zaporozhye,

Donetsk, Leningrad, and Moscow. Also impor-

tant are his experiences in life. In tho paal, Pe-

trenko was a sailor, a blacksmith, a filler and a

shepherd.

He Is a remarkable actor wllh tremendous

temperament. He is very organic and responsive.

We shall yet see him in many films, director

Alexander Mltta said about him. In the past Mlt-

ta (rusted him with Peter the Great, a serious

and rather responsible part In the film "The

Story of How Tsar Peter Married His Blacka-

moor". Petrenko played the great reformer of

Russia with complete understanding of tho im-

portance and algnlflcance of the character, and

with precise reeling of the epoch and genre of

tho film, which was conceived as a musical co-

medy with a historical subject.

No less Interesting and curious ore the other

characters he has portrayed. Id Blem Kli-

mov's "Agony", a historical drama about the

last days ol the Russian Tsar's dynasty, Alexei

Pelrenko played Grigory Rasputin, a favourite at

Tsar Nicholas U court who Influenced many af-

fairs of stale and who was eventually murdered
by Ihe monarchists. Playing this part of this Pa-

lace "seer" and “healer", a man of the dark
times, Ihe actor revealed his passionate, scathing

temperament and hla Inner power.

Hla another work wllh Diem Klimov Is In the

film "Farewell", based on Valentin Rasputin's

novel, 'Tartlng Wllh MaLyorn". Ha also coped
well with the strong and self-confident Knurov
who Is no less confident of (be power of bis mil-

lions In Bldar Ryazanov's film "Sentimental Bal-

lad" based on a play by (he Russian classic, Ale-
xander Ostrovsky, “Without Dowry”. These are
two epochs and two completely different social

and human characters.

At present, Pelrenko Is filmed much and quite

successfully. He can lake up wllh success Ihe

comedy of morals, everyday drama, and lofly

tragedy. Cinema has been opening his Inexhau-

stible actor's possibilities.

Yelena UVAROVA

BACK TO THE GREEN YEARS’ CITY
Hungarian producer A. Bene*

dek, who long ago graduated
from the Leningrad Theatre In-

stitute, Is now back In the city

of his college days to stage a
play by hts compatriot L. Ne-
meth "Our Lovely Family'* at

the Komluarahevskaya Drama
Theatre. The guest from Hunga-
ry was especially glad lo meet
the company, directed by his

former fellow-student, People's
Artist o! the USSR Ruben Aga-
rulrzyan.

We both studied, recollects

the producer of the Jdxser Bu-
dapest Workers' Theatre, at Ihe
studio of an outstanding theatre
art worker, Professor L. Vivien,
who not only gave ut lessons in

professional mastery, but also
shared his ability to face and
understand the world. Inculca-

ted in us active civic responsi-

bilities. I like Russian theatre

and taka real pleasure In stag-

ing plays by M. Roshchln, A.Be-
nedek says further. The two

theatres have concluded an
agreement on creative coopera-
tion for the current season, It

provides for exchanges of guest
performances and co-produc-
tions. Producer R. Agamlrzyan
is to stage a modem Soviet
play in Hungary.

Masterpieces of all time
Moscow's Sovietskaya Bntslklo-

pediya publishing house Is soon to
bring out a "Popular Art En-
cyclopaedia" containing about
4,000 entries.

Approximately 2,000 black-
and-white illustrations and nearly
200 colour reproductions ol
world masterpieces will be in-
cluded in this unique publication,

which will tell readers about the
art of various countries and peo-
ples.

A major disiinguiahing feature
of the publication is that It will
contain, (ox the flist time in ihe
history of art encyclopaedias, a
systematic serial of articles on
the art of the states and peoples
of Tropical and South Africa.

This encyclopaedia Is the first

publication of this kind In the

USSR. It Is meant for people who
take art seriously, as well as

amateurs.
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Soviet theatres for Victory Day j

The play "Half a Page of War
Report" based on a well-known
novel "The Living and the Dead”
by Konataniin Simonov has re-

cently had Us first night at the

Moscow Vakhtangov Theatre.

This performance has opened in

Moscow the final Btage of the

all-Union theatrical review, de-

dicated to the 40th anniversary
of the Victory.

The playbill of the review in-

cludes the performances by dra-

matic companies from Russian
Federation, Ukraine, Byelorus-

sia, Georgia, Lithuania and Kir-

ghizia. The programme consists

both of works, created undei
fresh impressions of the great

battles, nnd of the modern
plays. So, 'The Front 11 by Alex-
ander Korneichuk will be shown
by Sukhumi Gamsahurdla Dra-

ma Theatre. "The Fate of a

Man" by Mikhail Sholokhov is

brought to Moscow by the com-
pany of the Rostov Regional

Drama Theatre, "Privates" by

Alaxel Dudarev li ia jo-
ined by Byelorussia yrf
pala Theatre.

"*

All the cwatrrt y
numbering mm dub.-
prepared for the *£1
performances, pathM*
mortal feat ol tha s*.
pie. Now Muscovite
of the capital C-
chance to see IS bat t
uunces. The ravlw^f
the end of May,

FAcnr
and EVENT!

Books, "Chfooldi 4 j (

dar Pushkin's Ills Fresh!
her 5, 1830 lo Mali?
.Is the subtitle elite
S. Ovchinnikova TiAi
Moscow" produced

|j

•

vleliltayi Roulyi NTfa
fads quoted In IIm \

from sources prlnlridih

poet's lifetime.

How many exhibits does the Leningrad Hermitage butt 1b

(

tlou Interests almost every visitor to this biggest Soviet nsa'

guides say there are approximately three million. For to p:
collections amassed over the 220 yeaxs o( the tepMHwsW
are continually replenished by gifts, purchases sod defile's:

other Institutions of the country and by archaeological fladikr

sent the Hermitage la exhibiting new acquisitions ioi lKi

among them paintings by Italian and Dutch artists, ksIjt

French masters, antique ceramics ol the Northern Black Sue.

Pskov frescoes, and wares by Dagestan jewellers ud ir.‘

'4
•

r

"Daphnls and Chloe", tho gilt of lha late
Muca*^

WHAT’Sof

Bolshoi Theatre [Sverdlov

Sqj. 17 — Khrennlkov, "Love

for Love" (ballet). 18 — Wag-
ner, "Das KheUigold" (opera).

19 — Adam, "Giselle" (ballet).

Stanislavsky and Nemirovich-

Danchenko Musical Theatre (17

Pushkiuskaya St). 17 — Khrenni-

kov, "Ihe Little Golden Calf

(opera). 18 — Double-bill: Schu-

bert, "Evening Dances"; Strauss,

"StraussJana
11 (one-act ballets).

Operetta Theatre (6 Pushkln-

skaya St). 16 — Strauss, "I^ng

Live Waltz”, 17—Kalman, "The

Gypsy Princess". 19 — Kremer,

"Catherine". 19 — Llslov, "Se-.

vastopol Waltz",

• Moseam^S;

marks the

At. Uib Gorky Rim studios In Moscow, work coalinne^ on tim sum , . . V :

dial ", based on Valentin Lyadov's novel et Use same Utle Tha andiimra* u!in
co^t Pldure, "Rub Prtmor-

thelilUe-studied period of the 8th century. This wu talerastlng trip into

eastern Slava began lo unite in defence ol their borders against stiatJa^h
' trib^* principalities of"

Avar tribes. • Scones from the filing

™ V wyago nomadic Kbaxvand

Through the Yeajp (Moslilm

Studios, U$SR).
The film Is devoted to pH*

stantin Simonov, and shows

the msIn stages of this ' coun».

try'a development, begUmlhB
from the 20*16 our days*

C^ame: • "Khudozhefitvenny'

(17 ArbatdUya Sqj. Metro Af-

.
batataya<
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Soviet-Ethioplan

cooperation expanding

French agro-industrialists in Moscow

jho soviet Union and Ethiopia

rs expanding their cooperation

in lha sphere of irrigation and

valor management Soviet spe-

cialists have completed Ihe aerial

photography of the Garabela

Vslley which will help develop

MLGOQ hectares of arid lands,

la' that area Soviet and

Ethiopian specialists axe conduct-

ing all-round exploration for

drawing up a detailed design for

tho construction of a plain earth

dam on (he Alvero River. This

24-melre-hlgh dam will permit lo

accumulate up to 200 million cu-

bic metres of water for irrigation.

Ihi Soviet Union delivered there

For the second time, tha na-
tional exhibition, "Agroprom-85
— France" Is being held In pa-
vilions of the Sokolniki exhibl-

Contacts
and contracts

tha necessary equipment, drilling

dgi, trucks and other machinery.

There exists a possibility to

develop in the future near the

Guobela Rlvor over 300,000 hec-

lam of lands.

0 During 1985 India Is lo

deliver fo the USSR 35 thousand

tonnes of green coffee beans, the

largest Soviet order for . Indian

coffee over the pesf yeers.

0 A Thomesfo Oy of Finland
Is to supply the equipment
for concentrated berry juices,

Konepaja Penttl will sell equip-
ment for meat complexes, and
Oulokumpu Oy will deliver
equipment for the production of

sparkling wines.

100,000th Ikarus bus
Within 35 years the Soviet

Union received from Hungary
100.000 Ikarus buses. The Jubi-

lee bus — an exhibit of the

•how "Hungary Along the Road
to Socialism

11—was turned over
lo Moscow drivers by represen-

tatives ol the Hungarian Csepel
motor works, manufacturers oi

Dumi buses.

Moscow transport carries

10 million passengers per day,
Mm* ol them travel along the
itreeti of Moscow in Dcarus
bUKi. Altogether, 80,000 Hun-
gailtn buses carry passengers

in different republics of tho So-
viet Union where the network
of their technical maintenance
Is also expanding. A Hungarian
centre of automobile industry
has been functioning In Moscow
since 19B4. Divisions of the auto-
service of the Csepel plant are
servicing Ikarus buses in 17 ci-

ties of the USSR—from Uzhgorod
to Novosibirsk, Leningrad to

Tashkent. Everything is being
done for tha lOO.OOOlh Ikarus
bus to operate In the Soviet
Union for a long time and reli-

ably.
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J ^anu 00 display at the Hungarian Nallon-

Photo by Sergei Kosyrev
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Gordeyev, solo-

S Bolshoi. 17 - Even-

^ 10 Sofia Rotaru witha
Ruta ensemble.

FENCING
Druzhba Sports Gym (Luzhni-

ki). 19—The 1st Moscow Junioi
Games. 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

^ Central Stadium, small

(Lu2hDlkM- 17, 18,

r-u « ,

Are GYPdei", Q mu-
t *11 Pfiflormance.
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ARCHERY
Olympic Fields at KrylBtskoye

(Metro Molodyozhnaya. Bu* 229).
16 and 17 — Moscow Junior
championship. 5 p.m. (both
days).

RACING.
BIUbb Equestrian Sports Com-

plex (33 BaJaklavsky Prospekt).
16-19 - USSR Cup. On 16, 17,
18 at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.; on
19, at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

(22 Begovaya
51). 17 and 16 — Racing and
trolling. 0 p.m. (both days).

[WEATHER]

April 10-19

h5f 0̂ *
n,wd to re-

10
hlgheat league.

In Moscow, dty and region,

cloudy weather with dear spells

and short reins |u places.

Temperalures vnry from 0°,

+5°C (to —4°C on April 18) at

night and 4°, 0°C during the day
(to 8°, 13°C on April IB and
19). S wind veering to NW,
3-7 mps.

a * * .

According to long-standing
8leUstlcs, in Moscow, the lowest:

temperature (— 13.1°C) (or the
second decade of April yras re-

gistered In 1804, fee highest
(*f-21"C)—in 1920. ; v

"^•MAnOH No- 30, IMS

tlon centre. One hundred and
seventy French firms are appra-
rlng wllh a broad programme
on subjects which represent
such sections, as agricultural
engineering, processing, storage
and transportation of agricultu-
ral produce, preservation and
enrichment of soil, and selection
of cattle and other sections. The
exhibition will be open till Ap-
ril 21.

V'AAAAAAA/WVAAAAAAAA/WW\AAAAAAA^^
TO HAVE QUALITY LINEN,

f

SATEEN, TWILL AT THE f

LOWEST DOST, f

wllh neither shuttles, nor winding
machines, nor pirn winders ne-
eded,

from 50 to 14.9 lex yarn (Nos
20-671

Avon’s first

appearance
Avon of France, which is

marking its hundredth anniver-
sary next year, has recently ap-
peared in Moscow with a broad
exhibition of bijouterie, decora-
tive make-up and perfume moun-
ted at the Franco-Soviet Cham-
ber of Commerce. Tho company
with its selling agents in 32
countries has come to the USSR
for the first time, at the Invita-

tion of the USSR Chamber o[

Commerce and Industry.

You'll need ATPR air-needle

Avon is the world's biggest
manufacturer of decorative ma-
ke-up, perfume, scents and fa-

shionable bijouterie, offering al-

most a thousand Items. How-
ever, you won't find Avon pro-
duels in any shop. Instead, some

1,400 thousand agents Ihe world

over bring Avon right to the

homes of 30 m II lion female

clients.

shuttleless weaving machine
The weft U tulroduced lolo the shed Id a let at
compressed air direeled from the right-hand pres-
sure-head hollow needle - tho rapier — Into (he
left-hand, suction one. That's why the weft yarn
mustn'l be particularly strong.
Tho weft pockage Is a yarn bobbin from an open-
ed spinning frame — that's how one advanced
technology leads lo another one.
Main shaft r.p.m. lo 380.
Fabric cohesion index to 8.0.

We have come lo Moscow lo

learn mora about your country
and about your women's prefe-

rences. Manuelle Lima. Avon's
vice-president, said to our cor-

respondent. — This lime we are
going (o visit Estonia, Moldavia
and Georgia. We wish to coope-
rate with your country and are
hopeful that our products will

draw the attention of Soviet wo-
men.

Tatyana BASOVA

THE ATPRs bring profit at oncei
Supplier; V/O TECWMASH£.\POST
MATEX Plim Tel 442-3MJ
3
,

5’/'lM>ilmovakaya Ul. Telex 4tW68 TEHEX SU
117130 Moscow. USSn. 411228 TECEX SU

| T^TECHMASHEXPORT 1

22 thousand
intouristnews Locomotive

tourists for Festival
exports

About 12 thousand Soviet four-

fs(a and 10 thousand foreign fra-

vellera are to come to Moscow
lor the I2lh World Festival ol

Youth and Students (July 27-

August 3). The Soviet Sputnik
Bureau lor International Youth
Tourism has worked out lor them
a number of special Festival

tours. We have already drolled

and made public Ihe programme
ol toura through Ihe USSR and
Ihe Hat ol hotels, says lha Depu-
ty Secretary ol the Soviet Prepa-

ratory Committee lor Ihe Festf-

vaf, Mikhail Bollguxov, who la In

charge of ihe tourist programme.

Sputnik Is one ol ihe largest

youth tourist agencies hi, the

world, annually receiving as

many as 200 thousand foreign

lourlsta and acting as a go-be-

tween In arranging trips abroad
lor about 180 thousand young
Soviet people.

The Bureau has af Its disposal

a considerable stall ol interpre-

ters, a Heel ol motor vehicles,

more than 20 /nfernaifonaf camps
and specialised hotels throughout

the USSR. Incidentally It Is lar

the Ural time In the history, ol

the Festival movement that all .

the tourists will slay exclusively

qi hotels,

A sample tourfat programme

consists ot a tour of Moscow and '

a trip round the Soviet Union.

Sputnik arranges youth meeting)

with a wide exchange of views.]

, on topical problems In
1 the mo-

dern worid be/wee^r reprmdihl'p-
.

lives ol .various countries and ! -

their Soviet contemporaries. In ;

- Moscow;, dpOff. horn .the regular.

excursions all tourists will en-
joy lull parffcfpalfon In ihe Fes-

llval.

Within the homework ot the
Pesttval a tourist centre ts lo be
aet up af the Orlyonok hotel

complex. To be arranged here
are speckd exhibitions and dla-
cussfons on youth lourtsm and
the struggle lor peace, large-scale

cultural activities, rilght clubs

,

d/scofheques and bars. Sport lo-

vers will be able to make use ot
laclUltes In Moscow. The guests,

II they wish so, will also be able

to take part In the frad/ffOnaJ

athletic race "Fesflvof Ml/e‘\

Since this time the youth of the
world are getting together In

1085, the rface will be 1,685 met-
res long.

In 1985, now batches of in-

dustrial electric locomotives,
meant, (or transportation ol coal
and iron ora, will be despat-
ched to tha USSR from the
German Democratic Republic
(GDR). Tho Hans Balmier loco-
motive and electromechanical
factory In Hennlgsdorr, which
built them, will also supply pas-
senger coaches and refrigerator
wagons. The deliveries are en-
visaged under contracts signed
between the All-Union Foreign
Trade Association, Machlnolra-
port and Schlenonfahreeuge, a
GDR Torelgn trade organIralion.

The latter procures Soviet die-
sel locomotives, track-laying
cranes add other equipment and
machines (or the GDR railway
network.

Philately

MEMOUTING
EXPO-85
The USSR Ministry of Commu-

nications (las Issued a serifs ot
(our Stamps 10, 20, 41 fcop;

and S souvenir sheet (50 jeep,

dedicated- to, 'the
1 Expo-83 ei

Tsukuba, Jepert. The world spe-

cialized
,
exhibition" Introduces

Visitors. I* Hie technology ol the

21si cenhiiy, The souvenir, sheet

feahrret Ihe ettihlemodhA Sovlej

exposition end iadvocefei
: envf*

ronmenfat-jarofmetfori; :
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